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#39·70 12/1/71 

Memorandum 71-86 

Subject: Study 39.70 - Attachment, Garnishment, Execution (Prejudgment 
Attachment Procedure) 

l~e have just received what Professor Riesenfeld describes as "a first 

and very tentative draft of the first:- four sections of a proposed attachment 

statute." With the December meeting almost upon us, the staff believed it 

would be best to distribute these materials without delay and without review 

or analysis. Professor Riesenfeld will be with us in December and, thus, will 

be able to answer questions concerning his recommendations at that time. 

Also attached are some materials of a general nature relating to prejudg-

ment attachment which we thought would be of interest to you. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jack I. Horton 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

• 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 

SCHOOL OF LAW (OOAL THAlL) 

BERKELEY,CALIFOR~ 94720 

November 29, 1971 

Enclosed I am sending you a first and very tentative draft 
of the first four sections of a proposed attachment statute. 
Although the draft is quite rough and preliminary I hope it 
will constitute a valuable basis of a discussion by the Com
mission. Unfortunately, I was not able to write a supporting 
memorandum but I suppose that this can be furnished later or 
made unnecessary by my presence at the discussion. The draft 
is based on the assumption that the Commission will not accept 
my original proposal that the grounds for attachment should be 
substantially limited. I hope, however, that my original pro
posal might come before the Commission as a possible alternative. 
Minnesota, as a result of Sniadach, has restricted its grounds 
for attachment or garnishment in a way similar to that proposed 
by me in my original submission. 

It should be understood that other parts of our attachment 
law also need revision, especially the sectiona dealing with 
the writ, the bond, and the methods of levy. I will propose 
that a levy upon the inventory of a bUSiness which furnishes 
the livelihood of a debtor can only be made by the appointment 
of a keeper who is required to pay over that much of the daily 
receipts to the debtor which are required for his and his family's 
support. If you or your staff have any questions prior to the 
meeting, please call me. 

SAR:cp 
encl. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
Stefan A. Riesenfeld 
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Proposed 

California Attechment Law 

fl. Attachment when issuable 

1. The plaintiff, after filing of the complaint and at any time 

before final judgment, may have the property of defendant other than 

necessities as defined in §2 attached as security for the satisfaction 

of any judgment that may be recovered unless the defendant gives security 

to pay such judgment, in the manner and under the conditions provided in 

this chapter. 

2. A writ of attachment may be issued 

a. in an action for the recovery of money upon a contract express 

or implied, including an action pursuant to Section 1692 of the Civil Code, 

where the contract is not secured by a security interest upon real or per-

sonal property or, if originally so secured, such security interest has 

been lost or the collateral become valueless without act of the plaintiff; 

b. in any action for the recovery of money against a defendant 

if the attachment is necessary for the exercise of jurisdiction by the court; 

c. in an sction by the State of California or any political sub-

division thereof for the collection of taxes due to said State or political 

subdiVision or for the collection of any money due upon any obligation or 

• penalty imposed by law; 

d. in an action by the State of California or any subdivision 

thereof for the z;ecovery of funds pursuant to Section 11680.5 of the 

Health and Safety Code, in which case the attact~nt may be levied also 

upon funds on the defendant's person at the time of his arrest which are 

retained in official custody. 
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3. An action shall be deemed an action for the recovery of money 

if the relief demanded inclndes the payment of money even though in 

addition to other forms of relief. 

4.' No attachment may be issued in any action if the sum claimed, 

exclusive of interest and attorney's fees, is less than two -hundred dollars. 

f2. Necessities- exempt from attachment 

1. Necessities means-money and other property necessary to defendant's 

life in the light of contemporary needs or constituting the-defendant's 

principal source of support or livelihood • 

. 2. Necessitiea inclndes but is not limited to 

a. all property by rule of law exempt from execution, 

b. to the extent not already covered by subsection a. 

(i) all the earnings of the defendant due or owing 

for his personal· services; 

(ii) accounts receivable and payments in cash or other 

meaGs of payment derived from defendant's self-employment to _the extent 

that their collection or receipt constitutes defendant's principal source 

of support; 

(iii) bank accounts standing in defendant t s individual name 

either as sole or joint account in the amount of 100 times the min:lJllum 

hourly wage, unless a greater amount is exempt as derived from wages or 

under any other provision of the'law; 

(iv) ordinsryhousehold_furnishings, appliances and wearing 

apparel used by the-defendant or members of his household, including musical 

instruments, one teleVision receiver and one radio, as well as provisions and 

fuel procured for the use by the debtor and the members of his household: 
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(v) one motor vehicle in the personal use of the defendant 

or a member of his household; 

(vi) one housetrailer, mobilehome or houseboat used as 

residence by the debtor or members of his household; 

(vii) tools, implements, instruments, uniforms, furnishings, 

books and other equipment, including one fishing boat and net, one tractor, 

snd one cOlllDercial motor vehicle, used in and reasonably necessary to 

defendant' s self-employment. 

3. Self-employment means the exercise of a trade, business, calling, 

profession, or agricultural pursuit by which defendant earns his live

lihood, either in his individusl name, as a partner or in corporate form, 

if the defendant personally participates in and controls·the conduct of 

the corporate activities. 

13. Issuance of writ upon 1udicial order after notice and hearipg 

1. A writ of attachment shall be issued by the clerk of the court 

upon a judicial order to that effect after notice and hearing as hereinafter 

provided. .The order may be made by a judge of the court, justice, or referee 

appointed by the judge. In a cese where there is no clerk, the writ may be 

issued by the justice after the required notice and hearing. 

2. Application for an order directing the issusnce of a writ of 

attachment, or for issuance of the writ of attachment as prescribed in 

paragraph one, shall be made by motion which shall be supported by an 

affidavit showing the grounds upon which the attachment is requested. 

3. The affidavit shall state 

a. the nature of the indebtedness claimed; 

b. the amount claimed as owed by the defendant over and above 

all legal set-offs and counterclaims; or, if an attachment is sought for 

only part thereof, such partial amount; 



c. that the attachment is not aought and the action is not 

prosecuted, to hinder, delay or defraud any creditor of the defendant; 

d. that the affiant has no information and belief that the 

indebtedness for the recovery of which the attachment is sought has been 

discharged in a proceeding under the National Bankruptcy Act or that a 

prosecution of an action for its recovery has been stayed in such a 

proceeding; and 

e. that the attachment is not sought for a purpose other than 

the recovery of the indebtedness stated. 

4. Except in the cases specified in section 4, the plaintiff shall 

serve on the defendant a notice informing the defendant that 

a. plaintiff in the action instituted by him against 

defendant has applied for the issuance of a writ of attachment; 

b. a hearing will be held on the specified date and at 

the specified place; 

c. such hearing has the purpose of determining whether 

plaintiff has shown the probable validity of his claim and whether 

the property which he seeks to be attached is subject to attachment 

or exempt therefrom as necessities) 

d. the hearing is not held for the purpose of a determination 

on the merits of the actual validity of plaintiff's claim; 

e. the, defendant may be present at such hearing in person 

or represented by attorney. 

-4-

S. The notice set forth in subs.ection 4 shall be served upon the 

defendant not less than 1S days prior to the hearing unless, for good cause 

shown, the court orders otherwise. The notice shall be accompanied hy a 

copy of the affidavit and, if a copy of the complaint has not been 
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previously served upon the defendant, it shall be served at the time 

the copy of the notice is served. 

6. The judge, justice or referee at the hearing shall determine 

whethe~ plaintiff has made a showing of the probable validity of his 

claim and that the property which he requests to be attached is not 

-5-

exempt from attachment as necessities. If the judge, justice or referee 

finds that the plaintiff has shown the probsble validity of his claim and 

that the property sClught to be attached is not exempt as necessities he shall 

make an order that a writ of attachment be issued, or if there is no clerk 

issue a writ of attachment, speCifying the amount to be secured by the 

attachment and the property to be levied upon. 

7. Failure of the defendant to be present or represented at the 

hearing shall not bar a finding on the probable validity of plaintiff's 

claim or that the property sought to be attached appears not to be exempt 

from attachment. Failure to be present or represented at the hearing shall 

not constitute a default in the main action or bar the defendant from claim

ing that the property attached is exempt from attachment as necessities. 

14. Ex parte determination permitted in exceptional cases 

1. An order for the issuance of a writ of attachment or the issuance 

of the writ may be made by the judge, justice or referee without prior notice 

and hearing as prescribed in 13 if the judge, justice or referee is satisfied 

that plaintiff has shown that 

a. an actual risk has arisen that the debtor will concesl 

property sought to be attached or will abscond, or 

b. the attachment is necessary for the exercise of juris

diction by the court and that plaintiff was unable to give notice to 

defendant of the sttachment sought. 
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2. An order for the writ of attachment shall be made or a writ of 

attachment issued only if the judge, justice or referee is satisfied that 

plaintiff has shawn the probable validity of his claim and that the property 

sought to be attached is not to be exempt as necessities. 

3. In the cases specified in paragraph I-a of this section the plaintiff 

shall within two days after the making of an order for the issuance of the 

writ by the judge, justice or referee or after the issuance of the writ by 

the justice serve notice on defendant that a hearing will be held to de

termine the probable validity of hia claim and whether or not the property 

attached is necessities. The notice shall state the date and place of the 

hearing as set at the earliest possible date. 

4. The writ of attachment shall be quashed and any levy thereunder 

shall be set aside, unless the plaintiff shows within five days after the 

making of the order for attachment or the issuance of the writ by the 

justice that the notice specified in subsection 3 has been 'served on 

defendant. 



FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY 

california Law RevisiOn Commission 
. School of Law - Stanford Universit;y 

Stanford. California 94305 

Attention: Mr. John H. naMoully 
Executive Secretary 

Gentl.eMn: 

_.080 
• 0><_ WuA_ .......... 4III> 
~e.,.·_ 
Loll All ........ aoot7 

Tha usa of the prO'lisionsl reMlii,a of Claim and Deliveryancl 
Attscblllent and other related prac~ice. have iDVOl-ved under
takings or bond. el you know. 

Th1l CCIIIIINIIIY hIS for .. ny years ~en identUW .. a .. jor surety 
in this . field and becsu.e of Blait and .. ndons 1M are very mc:h 
inter .. ted in considarat1ons beiq given to all7 prollbionsl laBis
lation effort. 

It il 111 underluncling that this rubject 11 very lIIob under eon
sldarat1o'll by your cc.dalion and, thet eurr!tntly eouidarable 
study ia beinl .. de in the field.~f prejud..-nt attaebeent. 

hcsule of our deep rooted c~. I would gr .. tly appreciate in
fOrMUon conesrning current dave opments. 1 undarKend that on 
oeesaions your meetinga are hald nd conducted at the Stete Bar 
of tics I in Los Angeles and Sen rr nebco. 

A. a M81ber of tha bar. could ,:~II·iOn.-'" granted to 118 to 
attend th .. e _tinll .. an obi . • "rhsmr. you for your reapon" 
in thb IIIIttar. '. 

Very t~tr youy •• 

, # / '~~ // . 
llobek!rf 'cht -
Ilea. V!l e-President 

Bird 

I 

--"-' ---------
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Attachments Discussed 
~'At;Hollywood"Bar "'Meet· 

B)' MarvIII FIHer . that Sec:. srz.2 or Ibe CCP will IIIfter 
"We cu e:qJeCt a new attacbmeDt !be _ fate. Tbla refen to a rI8bt 

, ltatute Il00II,'' &..,lor Court Judp to attach 'property of forelp 
Max z. Wlaot told !be HoU)IWOOd Bar residents. 
AuocIatlOll at lili reauJar kmcbeoo Judge Wilot warned COIIDI8i that 
mee!IDg 011 Friday.' , ' failure or credIton to qaub out· 

"Ho1U,VlIr,'" be, eoDtiDued, lIaDdIua.tta~wbenDOtleed. 
~1ImpIe eIforta to _!be may render tbem liable far debtcn· 
effect or ..... CwbIcb declared attorney r-1Deurred to accOIIIpUIIb 
CCP Sec. srz.ll111C11118titutlaaal), by It. Q\IaIbInC of .tt ..... meall II by 
reqmrIDc_81ortor,..jo~ motion, DOl ex parte. 
DOIice to a deIltor prior to at· Credltoru_ to bave ~ec1 
tacluneal, will be mean!nlll-' In a tbat they are able to _pUIIb 
prIdIeal_." Debtors who are 10 indirectly Ia Depar_ 116 wIIaI 
4I8pOAd will bardIy walt CII!be caDDoOI be doIIe directly, Yia at
order or a writ oace tbeJ are taclunent, Judp Wilot \IOIIIIL TInIs, 
forewarned. SoIDetbiDS more ........ fade libowlnl of equitable ' 
eapbJot!catc will be required. 8I'OUIIu for reUef • will pI'QYIde a 
'Judp WIIot, aIttInI iD Dept. 8S- creditor wllb ., temporary 

DlIcoveq, diN' ad __ of!be reltratnlnJ order and the apo 
dlfflc:ultiel beiDs encountereclln bII PliDtm"Dt. or • reeeIver. 
court, willi particular empbaals on That receat, joIdjcIal attack on 
CIIIeI! lnwlYlDai outatandins writa, credlton traditiaDal NmeclIII will 
upon wbIcb . .-tl0ll bIId ~' affect credI~or teJatioNhipl 
levied. All P"""ns attachments, or __ Fobable, Judie Wiaot 
courae, ... invlildated by ILIa- agreed. In any cue, It polntI up the 
done, and III ntroaclMt)' ~ beeII fact that IIIeb CNdItor raaedI_, 
qmeId by !be U. S. DiIIrIet Court. wbiJe II~ ~ lin, Ve 

"Judicial Attack on JU&btI to pnIy statutory and IlOl lnberenIIy 
Attacb, o.nlIbee and to ClaIm IUd. ri&bta !bat emted IIIIdIr __ 
Delivery'" came about flr.t iD law • 
........... ,tbealn .. d ne,because 
or tbe IbuN of'lUCb sw-. IUd Ita 
1IIIf~. Ilnce iD many CIIIeI! 
alt...tunent, took away aoecI del.-
to IIDfWion·Ne daImI. We bave IlOl 
_ tile end' or tble sw-. atatecI 

, Judp 'W\IOt,sInc!. It II 1n.t'.ec1 
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Con,sequence of Randone.Decision 
On Real Titles Told Hollywood Bar 

B, MarvIa Fbuler ofac:tion" (Ill pendens) refer to aDy 
"TIle ramJficallolll of the JIo. I'eCOI'lleclDOtlee of aD action in which 

daI!e decllioa on raJ property lilies plaiDtifi aaaerta rigbll or tltle to real 
IIl'tI atiU ahead cl III," J_pb G. property. 
u-t told Ibe BoIIywood Bar Mucarl suggesled tbal thole 
"-iaIiOD at 110 IaIt luncb_ dea!riDg 10 expuage the &Hect on 
meetlDI. Mucarl, u a vice- tII1es of "DOticea of action oae CCP 
prelidestt aDd' 88IIOCIate COIIIIIelof Sec:. 4011.2, wilb a boDd or UDder
!be ~ty nile lDsuruce Com- "talIDi. IiDc:e this _tion permlta a 
PlDy,]a aD aItorDey wbo ]a wd- purebaaer or eDCUlllbrBDCer'lO deal 
bowG, far ilia pllbillbed ar/.lclell OD wilb the property "free and clear of 
real estate Irauclloal. !be effect of the action wbetbel' or 

"WIllIe It ]a true thet !be Rn'IDe DOl he bas actaaI DOtlee of the ac
cue IImIIved ooly claIma, apiDat tion." By COIItraat, OCP Sec. 4011.1 
penoaal popeRy, the ~ merelY resulll in !be removal of 
attacbmeat at wblcb was fouDd to be "CODItraclive DOUce" wblcb bas DO 
JII'ObIbItad as a lack of "due effect If lomeoDe bas "actual 
ptoeeBI", we mUll conaider III DOtIee" of !be aclioa. 
ImplleatloQ wbeD "mecbaDiCl CoaDae!'s attention was dIrec:ted 
U-", "bollCled stop DOIIeea" ad 10 a problem iDereaaIDily beaelliDll 
"DOtIeeI of aetlolll (lIa p""'-ienal" property OWDer., aamely: Ibe 
lire iDvolved," u-t CODtiDuecI, possible establlabmeat of common 
"all of wbteb directly affect raJ law eaaemeD!l aDd WliDIeDtional' 
property traa_Uou." cIedk:ations at private property 10 

He furtber ventured !be opiDIGa' pubIlc \188. MaaearI .. lIested thet 
!bat, despite !be \188 cl undertaklDp ~atlOll of the safety of litle 
autborlzed by statute, "lIec!ulDlea, requirea a property 0WDer 10 be able 
U-", "atop DOtIcea" and "1IOIlceI to prove (1) !bat iIaera IIl'tI HeeDS! • 
at action" wW aIao be vulnerable to 
Ibe same 10llle as thet aaed iD 
a.HoDe aDd theae may alao 
PlIIibIY be found lac:ldDllln "due 
. JI"OCeD. tJ 

To !bose IIIIf-mUiar with !be 
parlllllee of raJ .. tate law, "stop 
noUees" IIl'tI pnerally !bose Jlvea 
by a mecbanle HeD cJalmaDt to a 
mortga&ee or leDder of a coo· 
Itraction loaD, tbereby pulliDlllbem 
OIl.DOtlc:e·'not, to pay GUt."IUNoticel 

oaly, or (2) that bon !Ide atlempil 
bave heeD made to dey public _; 
TbIs problem is DOt 1ImIted 10 beaeb 
property, alfllollSb more atteDtlon 
bas heeD focused OD this area. 

The bo1dIn/I of UUe to raJ 
properly lDulerweat a siplflc:ant 
cbaDlLe in the law, effective 
November 22, 1970, IIucarI poIntad 
out. SectIon moo of !be Corporation 
Code Ibereafter approved Ibe rIaht 
01 "uDlncorporated aasoeIatiolla," of 
maay kinds, 10 bold Ulle. TbereupoD, 
real eatale iDvealmeDt trDllI, 
Massacbuaetll Ioveatmeat trUIIa, 
real estate s)lDdieatel, profit
sbarl.o& 1rIIIII, etc., were permltIed 
to own IIIId take Utle 10 raJ 
property. PartDerSblps already bad 
IbIa power, altboulb !be questioa as 
to whether or DOl "joiDt vealDrel" 
came wllbiD IbIa cat8llOfY ]a IIIJl 
open 10 some question, be DOted. 

It Is In !be proeesa of "recor
daUOD" of a statement UDder CC. 
Sec. 21201, idenUfyiJIII!be GlfIeen of 
aD 14881OCialtoa", as weD .. tboIe 
wbo are empowered 10 bIDcI It, that 
saf8llUBrds olbers ill Ibeir deallnp 
wllb a aasoeIatkm. 

lIascarl ~ by il>dicat"'l !be 
DUD\ero.. types of Utle iDouraaee 
iDdonements wblch are DOW, 
available. So-calJed "extended 
coverage" iDouranee (8IIin1t lOme 
olffiCOrd risks) Is available to 
buyen ~ request. "StaadIIrQ 
polJcles" exclude from c:ovel'8IIe 
f1rilhts of parUes in·pc al"ph..,". 

Marsba11 GllcIt Introduced !be 
speaker. 

Edward VaDdoreD, bar vice
presideD!, conducted the meeIiDII. 
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Historical D"velopment of Attachme-nt 

in Cdifornia 

The pr<'!sent la"1 of attachment is the product of continuous pnt:ch~:ork 

which hno given it a not all,ayo sensible and consistent form and caused 

nIl kinds of terminological inconsistencies and errors. Moreover, j.t has 

greatly expanded in ~cope, rcflpct:i.ng the ne .. ,ds of creditors to a la<'Bcr 

extont than the interest of debtors. 

Amendments designed to restore a sound balance of interests in the 

l1aht of the constitutional requirements of du~,process and recent con

gressional policies should 'appear in sharper perspective, if viewed against 

their historical background. 

'A. Development Prior tn the Cod .. off'J.vil Prncedur" of lfl72 

The history of the California attac~ent law begins with the issuance 

in 1848 of the "Laws for the lletter Government of California, The Preller

vatioD of' Order and the Protection of the IUghts of the Inhabitants". by 

GoveinQr Mason. These laws, arranged in topical and alphabetical order, 
I 

regulated ettachments. Attschment, following New England examples, was 
2 

a form of original process and was available in five types of easesl 

1) When tbe debtor is not a resident of the territory, 

2) When the debtor has CODCealed himself or absconded, so that 

the ordinary process of law calUlOt be .arved upon him, 

3) When the debtor 1s about to remove his property or effects 

out of the territory, or has fraudulently concealed or dis

posed of his property. 
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4) .. 'heu the debtor is about to fraudulently conveyor conceal 

his proj',erty in fraud of his creditors. 

5) When 'the dehe , .. "s contracted out of the territory and the 

debtor has abscollded, or secretly removed his property or 

effects into Ca1i[()rl!la, with the int('.nt to hinder, delay 

and defraud his creditors. 

Upon acquisition of statehood a new attachment act was passc,d :1.0 
3 

1850. At'tachn:eut ~~as still the original process nnd was available in 

actions upon contract when the plaintiff had good reason to believe that 

the defendant 

1) had or was about to abscond from the state or had conceaied 

himself, 

2) had or was about 1:0 remove his property out of the state with 

the i11l:e,01I: Lu dt:fraud \,is creditors, 

3) had fraudulently contracted the debt sued upon, 

4) was a non-resident, 

5) had or was about to dispose of or conceal his property. 

with the intent to defraud his creditors. 

Attachment was converted into mesne process and a provisional remedy 

in a pending ~ivil action by the Practice Act, passed on April 29, 1851. 

In its original form the Practice Act authorized attachments in actione 

upon a contract, express or implied, for the direct payment of money, 

which contract ia made or is payable in this state and not secured by 
4 

a mortgage upon defendant's real or personal property. No requirements 

as to non-residence, concealment or abscondence were provided. The writ 

was issued by the Clerk of Court and was available at the time of issuing 

the SllllllllOns or at any time afterwards. The attachment plaintiff was re-

2 
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quired to file an affidavit showinc; the amount in which defendant was 

indebted to him and to put up a bond in a Sllnl not less than $200. The 

provisions werc,.odeleJ after but not .entirely copied from the proposed 
5 

New York Coue of Ci.vil Procedure. In the proposed Ne" York Code at-

tachment was available in all actions [or the recovery of ":oney but 

only against a non-resident or a ckfendant wliD had absconded or coo-
6 

c"a:led himself. The order of attach"1cnt was i~su,"cl by the judge rather 
7 

than the elerk. Both under the propoBcd Ii(", Yo;:k Code and under the 

California Code the earliest time at which attachment eQuId issue waa 

the time of issuing the summons. In New York, hotlever, ciVil actions 
8. 

were commenced only by service of the summons, while in California 

the commencement of an action dated from the filing of the complaint. 
9 

The first reform of the attachment provisions of the Code occurred 

within twn y",qr'!'. In its fourth sesDion the California 1""8:fsl,qt"r~ 

amended the attachment provisions by adding attachments in actions upon 
10 

3 

a contract, express or implied, against non-residents •. Since that time, 

with the exception of a brief interval between 1858 and 1860, California 

has provided two types of attachments: the so-called "foreign attaclunent" 

against non-residents and the so-called "dOlllestic attachment" againat 

reSidents, gradually expanding the scope of both attachments but never 

making therD co-cxtendve. 

A!$ already mentioned, in 1858 California again changed its attachment 

law, abolishing domesticattaclunent and permitting attachment only in actions 

against absconding, concealed or non-resident defendants or in cases of fraud. 

In 1860, however, the state of affairs creat~~ in 1853 was restored. Attach-

ment was authorized a) in an action upon a contract, express or implied, for 

the direct payment of money, where the contract was made or payable in 

11 
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California and not seturfd by a mortgage, lifi'n or pledge upon real or 

personal property or. if so secured, the security had b~en rendt"red 

migratory by an act of the d"fpmlant, and b) in an action upon a contract, 
12 

express or impiled. against a defendant not residing in this state. 

The requir,,<1 co:<~ent of the aff:ldavit 'Ias expanded, requiring in 

addition to a showing of the conditions required (or the issuance of the 

4 

writ an affirmation that the deht clain'cd was an actual, bona fide existing 
13 

debt a~d that the attachment was not sought to defraud other creditors. 

In that form the attachment provisions were transferred into the new Code 
14 

of Civil Procedure of 1872. 

B. Development under the Code of CivH Procedure of 1872. 

In 1874 sections 537 and 538 were subjected to some atylistic and 
15 ' 

minor substantive amendments. It was clarified tbst the security which 

rendered attachment unavailable consisted either in a mortgage or lien 

upon real or personal property or a pledge of personal property and not 

. of a "pledge upon real or personal property" as the origaal version implied. 

Moreover. it was no longer necessary for the availability of domestic attecb-

ment in' 'tbe ease of an existing security that bad become valueless, that the 

eause of such occurrence was an act of the defendant. It was only required 

that the loss of value was not due to any act of plaintiff. Conforming 

changes were made in section 538. In addition the need of a statement in 

the affidavit that the BUDI for which the attachment was sought is an actual 

bonB £:ide exbUng debt was deleted. 

Section 539 was amended so as to increase the minbmwn amount of the 

required bond to $300. 

In 1901 aection 538 was amended 80 as to render it clear that ill th" 

case of non-resident attachment the affidavit had to contain a statement 

I 
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16 
that the indebtedness claimed was one upon a cont.ract, express or implied. 

Moreover, the scope of the liahility on the bond under section 539 was re-
17 18 

defined. The statute, homwer, was declared to be unconstitutional. 

In 1905 the fjrst major expansion of attachment was made, by C)C-

tending foreign attachment to actioIlIi for damages, arising from an injury 
19 

to property in this state ca"sed by negligence, fraud or other wrongful act. 

Sections 537 and 538 were amended accordingly. 

Subsequently both donestic and foreign attachment were extended further 

with the result that California became one of the most "liberal" jurisdictionll 

with respect to the availability of pre-judgment attachment. 

5 

Domestic or resident attachment was extended or clarified in 1929, 1933, 
20 

1961 and 1965. The first of thelle amendments specified that actions for 

support, maintenance, care or necessaries furnished to.8 spouse or relative 

shonld be deemed to be actions upon an implied contract for purpo~es of 

attachment. The amendlllent of 1933 added deed. of ttust to the liat of 

.eeurities barring an attachment and added two tYPes of claims to the cases 

in which domestic attacbaent is available a) rent claias in proceedings for 

uulawfu1 detainer and b) tax claims and other statutory liabilities ovina 

to the State or its political subdivisions. In 1961 actions upon rescission 

vere declared actions upon an implied contract for the purposes of attacbaent 

and in 1965 claims exceeding $5000 upon contracts made outside the State anet 

not payable in the State were added to the list of contract clailll8 in which 
23 

attacblllent is authorized. In addition, aaendaents of 1961 added actions 

for recovery of funds expended in narcotics investiaations to the catalogue 
24 

of public actions in vhich attachment may be sought against residents. 

Non-resident attachment was likewise progressively enlarged by amend-
25 

menta made in 1927, 1957 and 1963. The first of these 81Iendm.ents p.xtended 

22 
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the two· classes of CClses enti.tl.ed "foreign attachm,,"ts" to def"ndants who 

have departed from the state or after due di.ligence c,~nnot be found ,,'ithin 

the state or conceal. themscl.vc·s for the purpose of 1'voiding summons, in 
26 

addition to non-re~ident def:cndants. The ,-.m"ndments of 1957 extende" 

fore;an AttachmN,t to person.,} injulcy clllim~ and the amendments of 1963, 

finally, .inc1mlt,d actions for ".'rongfu1 death. 

Of course, section 538 was amended so as to asslirc con£mcmity with 

sectio,1 537. 111 1927 section 538{l)-(3) was re-"'l"itten so as to assure 
28 

27 

automatic conformi.ty. In 1933, because of the applIcability of the statute 

to proceedings in justices' courts, it was provided that attachments were 
29 

limited to actions claiming $15 or more. The amount was subsequently in-
30 

creased several times. Other amendments provided for the scope of the af-

fidavit in the case that attachment· of wages was sought for claims based on 
31 

!'hc furnishing of COIrJ!!on ne("l?ssaries of life "nd the inclusi.nn of R !!p.neral 

affirmation that the defendant has not been adjudicated a bankrupt, with ref-

erence to the debt for which the writ is sought or that the defendant is sub-
32 

ject to a wage-earner's plan. 

The other sections of the original attachment act (C.C.P. 1872, sections· 

539-556) likewise underwent numerous and extensive subsequent amendments and 

the insertion'of supplementary sections. No detailed chronological or topical 

. analySiS of these amendments and additions, however, is needed in this part 

of the survey, Since it focuses primarily upon the substantive prerequisites 

of the issuance of the writ and the shOWing that must be made to procure it. 
the 

It should be noted, however, that/legislature provided for the secrecy of 

attachment proceedings in 1874 by amending the Political Code,section 1032, 
33 

which established the right to public inspection of official records, to the 

effect that in cases of attachment the fiU.ng of the complaint and the iSSllance 

I 
i 
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of the vrit should not be made public unt.ll the filing of the return of 
34' 

the service of th~, "rit .. Althoush most pLirts of the Political Code Wf!J~e 
:':15 

rcpe~!l .. d coneurrt>ntly with th~ enactment of the C,,,,ern,n~nt Code in J.943, 
36 

Political Code sec1.ion 1032 re",aim,d in force as such until 1951. In 

tl18,t year the portion of section 1032 th"t governed the public ch<lracter of 
37 

off icial records "'uS transferred into the Government Code as sectioll 1227. 

The portion of section 1032 th:ot established the proviGional sC!crecy of ",'t-

38 
taCht'1211ts was transferred to the Code of Civil Proc(,dure as section 537.5. 

The continuous expansion of pre-judf,'11ient attachment did not fail to pro-

7 

voke a reaction. Especially resented was the pre-judgment attachment of wages. 

Siding with the proponents of limitations on the attachment process, the Calif-

ornia legislature included a provision in the Unruh Act prohi,biting wage attach-

ments for a period of 60 days from the date of a default by the installment 

hllyer 'in '" p,~yment owed under a retail installment contract or on retail in-
39 

stallment account. In addition, the affidavit required by C.C.P. section 

538 must include certain additional affirmations as to the propriety of the 
40 

venue. 

2. 

Contemporary Utility of and Need 
for Attachment 

In the light of the mOdern attacks on attachment it might be useful to 

analyze the legal or strategic advantages to the creditor furnished by the 

remedy. For practical as well as historic reasons it might be helpful to 

distinguish between foreign (non-resident) attacluaent and domestic attach-

ment. 

A. Foreign Attachment 

The traditional main purpose of foreign attachment was the supply of 
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a mear.s to the creditor to reach asset.s of a debtor located in the forum. 

despite the fact that. ow:ing to the absence .of the debtor from the state 

coupled. t .... ith hi s r.on-re.sideuc.e, thf' foru.m had no pC!rsonal jurisdiction over 

the debtor. It was n;cognizcd that jurisdiction for the purpose of c011e"t-

ing out of such u!;set.<:; was in eonformity "'lith the mandates of federal dup. 

proc.ess so long as sufficient SL<'pS were tnk,;n to bring the commencement 

of such proceedings to the notice of th" dell tor and as long as the collection 

of the )udgment recovered was limited to satisfaction from those assets, the 
41 

attachment of which formed the basis of jurisdiction. This jurisdiction 

11 ·,11 i ""d't' was ca eu ·quasi- n-rem Jur~s 1C ~on. The proper form of a quasi-in-rem 

judgment was that of an ordinary money judgment with the execution permanently 

stayed with respect to all assets other than the assets previously attached. 

Such judgment was not entitled to full faith and credit in si.ster states. 

Ob\liuu~ly this method was the shor-tust al1d !;ure~t ",a~1 for 2 ct'"edttor to ~!'-

propriate assets of a non-resident debtor to the payment of his clnim. 

Whether the more circuitous route of olltaining a personal judgment against 

the debtor in a forum possessing personal jurisdiction over him, followed 

by supplementary proceedings to compel the debtor to apply his out-of-state 

assets to the payment of the judgment Was a feasible alternative,was never 

seriously discussed. 

Rasthe exten.'lion of personal jurisdiction over Ii non-resident defendant 

under the so-called long-arm statutes obliterated the need for quasi-in-rem 

jurisdiction based on non-resident attachment? The answer seems to have to 

be "no". To be sure, Professor Carrington has strenuously argued to the con-

trary. His noted article on the Nodern Utility of Quasi-In-Rem Jurisdiction. 
42 

started with the sentences: 

"Now that the venerable concept of quasi-in-rem jurisdiction has largely 

outlived its utility, it is proposed at long last to make it available in the 
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f c':"ral courts. It ",ust be conce':ed that the proposal of the Advisory 

Committee on Civil Rules to amend Rule t f for this purpose "Would bring 

Federal courts into line ,6th t~Ho practice in sta.te courts and with long 

standing /.nglo-America.n tradition. But great"r justification than this 
an 

should he required before such!cmtique device is appended to our modern 

apparatus." 

Unfortunately, Professor Ca.rrington did not tell c.learly eno"3h why 

9 

the concept of quasi-in-rem jurisdiction had outlived its practical utility 

and neither the Rul8s Committee nor the Supreme Court were persuaded. Rule 4 
43 

has in fact been amended, so as to grant quasi-in-rem judsdiction to the 

Federal courts. 

The reason for the vanishing utility of quasi-in-rem jurisdiction 

asserted by Professor Carrington could consist either a) in the gradual 

enlargement of personal jurisdiction over the non-resident defendant of 

the state where the assets are located or b) the gradual enlargement of 

. personal jurisdiction over the defendant of sister states with the attend-

ant greater choiee of fora with persona.l jurisdiction in which plaintiff 

could sue. 

Certainly the second alternative is hardly .persuasive. Granted, that 

a plaintiff .may have greater choice of fora with personal jurisdiction among 

sister states, he still runs the risk of resort to the doctrine of forum non 
., 

convenlens. Most of all, even if the plaintiff succeeds in recovering a per-

sonal judgment, collection from out.-of-state assets would be difficult at 

best. ObViously, the writ of execution of a sister state does not reach 

out-of-state assets. And as stated before, resort to supplementary pro-

ceedings to compel the debtor to apply out-of-state assets to the payment 

of the judgment would not be very effective and presents further jurisdictional 
44 

difficulties. 
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Hence the only valid Drgument for th~ dir.linished nee.d for non-res.tcJ(~nt 

attachmt'11t and quasi-in-ret.l jnris~li~tion must rest in the cxp.3.nded in per-

sona!':l. jur:i.sdi.ctj on of the. state \'lh(::re tbe assets are located, caused by the 

so-cal1l~ long-arm statutcs~ 

In the f i. 1'5 t p] aco?, ho\·.rev e.r, :;. t is still true that Tr·erc presence or 

assets of a debtor in a state docs not permit it to exercise jurisdiction 

True~ the new Califorllia. lons-arm statute attributes jurisdictioa HOll any 

basis not inconsistent with the Constitution of thi.s state or of the United 
45 

States". It is, however, highly questionable "hether due process permits 

jurisdiction over absent and non-resident debtors merely on the ground that 

t;he debt may be collected from assets within the state. All the· arguments 

a~ainst quasi-in-rem jurisdiction (hardship on the non-resident defendant 

hpC":::'URP of thr-o ne-ed to defend) ~:ronJd be magn:ffied by such a rC!:lding of the 

due process clause and nothing in the more recent decisions of the Supreme 

Court expanding the scope of personal jurisdiction authorizes such extreme 

latitude. Personal jurisdiction is based on the existence of minimal con-

tacts justifying the exercise of personal jurisdi ction in the particular 

action. Presence of assets in itself does not seem to amount to the requi-

site contact justifying the neglect of territorial limitations on the ad-
46 

judication of ordinary debts. Modern long-ann statutes such as those of 

New York and Oregon grant personal jurisdiction on the basis of presence 

of assets only if a) the assets consist of real estate and b) the action 
47 

arises from the ownership, use or possession of such property. 

Accordingly, it must be concluded that in many cases there is still a 

need for quasi-in-rem jurisdiction and for attaclll'nent hased on jurisdictional 

needs, Conversely, in nwncrous cases of non-resident defendants, the former 

.~ •.. 
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jurlsdictio.,31 need for attachment has been eliminated and in these. cases 

the question of ,,'hether mere non-residency should still be a sufficient 

ground [or the attachme.-c~t. of assets becomeE: a substantial ~ problcm~ 

B. Res ident At tnc]wlent 

Resident attacl11"ent is not needed as the only direct road to reach 

11 

assets, hut it is a convenient remedy for the creditor to protect hiPself against, 

inter aHa; 

a) dissipation of assets by the dehtoq 

b) cOllversion of non-ex(,mpt. assets into exempt assets; 

c) acquisition of priorities by either creditors or purchasers; 

d) insolvency and resulting equali.ty of distribution, provided 

that bankruptcy petition is filed more than four months after 

the levy. 

ConSidering that attachment before judgment: is a harsh r_wy, Lt,,, 

question necessarily arises whether and under what conditions a creditor 

shoulA be entitled to these benefits. Certainly the history of resident 

attachment shows that the benefits listed under c) and d) are by and in 

themselves not sufficient to justify an attachment. The benefit listed 

under b) is even less a justification for an attac.hment since a debtor is 

entitled to convert non-exempt property into exempt property even on the 

eve of an execution. However, the ground listed under a) furnishes a valid 

justification provided there is a real danger of such dissipation. The law 

of fraudulent conveyance affords no satisfactory protection. At any rate, 

it is more efficient to lock the barn than to recover the horse. 

C. Strategic Benefits 

Of course, in addition to the actual legal benefits afforded by the 

attachment, there are certain strategic adv<lntages. Attachment may prompt the 
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debtor to pay a d~·bt rather than to n"edlessly contest it. On the other 

him!!, a debtor may be coerc"d into paying debts "hich other\,ise he could 

and should reaGonab1.y and ,'alidly dispute. In fact, the coercive element 

is the main rea.,on fo;: the recent attacks against the reroedy. 

3. 

Some Cotllp"ratlve Observations 

It may be a surprise for most members of the Ameri.can legal profession 

to learn that co;n;uon law procedure never adopted pre.-judgment attachment as 

a provisional remedy and that modern English procedure until today has not 

prOVided for pre-judgment attachment. To be sure, Foreign Attact~ent arose 

in the Major's Court of the City of London and was transplanted from there 
48 . 

. into other city courts under various borough cus toms. It, however, never 

took a foothold in Westminster Hall, although it migrated with ease to the 
49 

. colonies. Admiralty was the only high court which used the procedure of 

attachment as a provisional remedy, as its practice rooted in the civil law. 

In 1869 the Judicature Commissioners recommended that the Court should 

be given the power to order attachment of property of the defendant within 

its jurisdiction, if the plainitff established ,that he had a valid claim and 

that there was a need for restraint: 

"We think that a Judge should have power, at any time after 

writ issued, upon being satisfied that the plaintiff has a 

good cause of action or suit, ~nd that defendant is about 

to leave, or is keeping out of, the jurisdiction to avoid 

process, to order an attachment to issue against any prop-

erty of the defendant which may be shown to be within the 

50 
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juris.djctionj such property to b6 Ic:.l(::~~ed upon bai.l £,iven, 

and in default of bail to be dealt with as the judge may direct. 

This pOvier, which j s analog0us to that now ve~tc·d in the Court of 

Admiralty, may make the use of writs of Capias and Ne Exeat Regno 

by the Courts of Common La;.; and Chancery (which are f;ometiraes used 

. oppressively) 1",ss frequent. It may also render the retention of 

the process of foreign attachment ill The Lord ~fayor' s Court of the 
51 

City of London unnecessary." 

This racon:mendation was not acted upon. In 1969 the Committee on the 

Enfcrcement of Judgment. Debts (under the ch~irr.lImship of Hr. Justice Payne) 

revived this recommendation and proposed that the judge be given power to 

13 

issue injunction to restrain disposition or transfer out of the jurisdiction 
52 

of assets before j udgmcnt. Such power should be subject to the follOWing 

conditions: 

1) 1~e order should be made by a judge of the High Court 

or the county court, who should have an unfettered dis-

cretion so that he can prevent his wide power from being 

abused or used opprcssively. 

2} The creditor should satisfy the court by affidavit or oral 

evidence on oath that he has a good cause of action against 

the debtor. 

3) He should satisfy the court by the same means that the debtor 

has property available to meet the judgment in due course, in 

full or in part, and that there is probable cause for believing 

that the debtor is about to dispose of the same, or to transfer 

it out of the jurisdiction or otherwise deal with the same so as 

to defeat the creditor's claim. 
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4) The order should only be made after the 'WrIt or summons 

has been issued, or alternatJvely on terms that the writ 

or sur.r.:oons "hould be issued on the ne,;t day on which the 

court office- is op"n. 

5) There should be pow<>r to order the attendance of the debtor 

at the court and, if need be, -to detain him until he has dis-

closed the. whereahouts of the property and lodged it in safe-
53 

keeping, or otherwise given security as approved by the court. 

B. Other American Jur isd ictions 

California is one of the most permissive jurisdictions in providing 

for attachment. 
'>4 

In New York attachment may issue in any action for eight statutory grounds, 

viz. for the reason that 

1) The defendant is a foreign corporation or not a resident 

or domiciliary of the state; 

2) the defendant resides or is domiciled in the state and 

cannot be personally served despite diligent efforts to 

do so; 

3) the defendant, with the intent to defraud his creditors 

or to avoid the service of summons, has departed or is 

about to depart from the state or keeps himself concealed 

therein; 

4) the defendant, with intent to defraud his creditors, has 

assigned, disposed or secreted his property, or removed it 

from the state, or is about to do any of these acts; 

5) the defendant, in an action upon a contract, express or 

implied, has been guilty of a fraud in contracting or in

curring the liability; 
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6) the aclion is based upon the ",:ongful rec"eipt, conv,",rsion 

or retC'ntion, or the aiding or "betting thereof, of any 

property held or ouned by any governc,,,ntol agency, including 

a lIIunici.pal or public corporation, or officer thereof; 

7) the cause of actio); is based on a judgment, decree or order 

of a court of thc United States or of any other court which 

is entitled to full faith and credit in this state, or on II 

judgr,le"t ,·"hieh qualifies for recognition under C.P.L.R. art. 53; 

8) there is a cause of a·ction to recover damages for the convcrsion 

of personal property, or for frltud and deceit. The "order of 
55 

attachment" is issued, upon motion, by the court. 
56 

The motion 

must show, by affidavit and such other written evidence as may 

be submitted, that there is a cause of action and the one or more 

groul~B for attachment that exist and the amount demanded from de-

fendant above all counterclaims. The order may be granted without 

notice before or after service of summons at any time before judg-
57 

ment. If attachment is ordered prior to the service of the 

summons, service of the summons or first publication thereof 
58 

must be had within 60 days. 

New York law thus is noteworthy because of the fact that 

1) attachments are judicial orders. 

2) there is no attachment against resident debtors, unless there 

is some past or expected fraudulent or opprobrious conduct. 

The only exceptf.on relates to actions on foreign judgments, 

but in this case attachment is really s. form of execution. 

Of course, the fact that New York permits non-resident attachment with-

out additional qualifications has created troublesome.questions spelled out 
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in the. concurring opinion of Justice Breitel and in t,e dissenting opinion 

of Justice Burk" in Simpson v. LoehmanIl, 21 N.Y.2d 305, at 311, and 3J6, 234 

N.E.2d 669, at 674 and 675 (1967). 
59 

In Pennsylvania likeHisc domestic attachnent is abo1ishec and attach-
60 

ment is either "fpreien at tachmeut" (non-resi<lent attachl)'.ent) or "frandulent 
61 

debtor's attachment H
• 

Foreign attachment is available in any action, other than an action ex 

delicto arising fLom acts cor:mdtted outside the COlUlJollwealth, in which the 
62 

relief sought includes a judgment or decree for the payment of money. 
63 

Fraudulent debtor's attachmcnt may issu~ in four cases, viz. when 

the defendant ~]ith intent to defraud the plaintiff 

1) has removed or is about to remove property from the juris-

diction of the court; 

2) has concealed cr i~ about to conceal the property; 

3) has transferred or is about to transfer property; 

4) has concealed bimself within, absconded, or absented 

himself [rom the Commonwealth. 

Both foreign or fraudulent debtors attachment may be either original 
65 

64 

or mesne process. The writ of attachment, whether foreign attachment or 

fraudulent debtors attachment, is issued by the prothonotary upon filing 
66 

with him a praecipe for the writ~ The praecipe in fraudulent debtor's 
67 

attaclunent must be accompanied by a ~olUplaint and a bond, while in foreign 

attaclunent no bond is required and the complaint may be filed within five days 
68 

after the filing of the praecipe. 

Jurisdictions in which attachment and garnishment are separate remedies. 

It should be noted that in a few jurisdictions attachment and pre-judgment 

garnishment are separate proceedings with different prerequisites and scope of 

applicability. 
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This ~ for exaroplQ, is t~he case in !2,shington. In that state <lttach-

mont and garr:ishment ,en' rcgulauod by two diffe,rent chapters of the Revised 
69 70 

A writ of attach,tent may be issued in 10 cla1-:se:s of caseG-. Two 

of them are j,n effect forejgn or 110:1-rCBident attachment,. seven others in-

volve somc type of fraudulent or opprobrious conduct. Resident or domestic 

attachment Hithout such conuuct is authorized in actions on a contract, 

express or implied. TIds expansion, however, was added only by an <l!!l,mdment 
71 

of 1923. Pre-judr,ment garnishT.lellt may issue in two cases: a) where an 

original attachment had been issued and b) where the plaintiff sues for a 

debt and makes an affidavit that the debt is just, ~due and unpaid, and the 

garnishment applied for is not sued out to injure either the defendant or 
72 

garnishee. Garnishment thus has a much broader scope than attachment and 

is authorized in any action, whether against a resident or non-resident, on 
73 

In 1969, as a result of the Sniadach case, the Washington legislature 

reenacted tho garnis}ment law limiting pre-judgment garnishment of earnings 
74 

to non-resident and fraudulent debtors. 

A sirr,i1ar situation exists in Wisconsin. In Wisconsin attachment and 
75 

garnishment are governed by different chapters of the Revised Statutes. 

While attachment is limited to actions against non-resident, absent and 
76 

fraudulent debtors, suhject to additional qualifications, garnishment ma: 

be resorted to in any action for damages founded on contract, express or 13-
77 

plied, and in tort actions where ·a writ of attachment could issue. In <ther 

words, while a writ of attachment ·cannot issue in actions of resident defen-

dants subject to service upon a c.ontract, a garnishment summons will issu. 

in such case. 

In 1969 the garnishment statute as relating to wages was amended to take 
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78 
care of the mand.:ltes of the fi.n~adc:lch case 

79 
and the Federal ConsnID<or Credit 

Protec tion Ae t. Prejudgment garnish:,ent action affecting the earnin;;s of 

the principal clefend,mt·. were prohibi.t<;d, exc<opt by authorization of a judge 

upon a showing that no personal s<orvice on defendant was possible. Even in 

that case no judgment is penn:itted unless the summons in the =in a,,("ion was 
80 

received by the defendant from his el!1ployer. 

4. 

':2hc SIli aclach Cuse fUld Its Aftermath. 

The la,; of attach!:';ent of varlOUl: jurisdictions has been the subject of 

occasional attacks on {"onstitutional Grounds 1n<t until Sniadach v. Family 
81 

Firance Corporation no fault hud been found yith it by the Courts, although 

public opinion did not always reaet so ca:nplacently. 
82 

The most celebrated 

In that case the foreien 

attachment law of Delaware was challenged as Violative of due" process, 

because it barred defendant from defending the suit without giving security 

in the wuount of the property attached. The Supreme Court held that this 

procedur~ because of its ancient or1gin& did not run afoul of the mandates 

of due process, despite thc hardships it causud in the individual case. 

Counsel for the winning )la.rty (subsequently Chief JUstice) Stone, however, 

nearly missed his appointment to the Court because of his role in the litig~ 
83 . 

ation. Sniadach brougr.t a·new approach by the Court. 

In Sniadach, the Hisconsin garnishment law, as applied to pre-judgment 

garnishment of wages, was attacked as unconstitutional and the Supreme Court 

sustained the attack. unfortunately the case presented an accumulation of a 

long list of aggravating circumstances and the precise scope of the Supreme 
84 

Court's mandate is much debated, both in subsequent decisions and by 
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cOIIIIIIentators. 

"'be principal opinion, written by Mr. Justice Douglas, listed a number 

01' gr'01IlIIIW'lI!Itc.b CUIIIUlative1y rendered the garnishment violative of due 

process: 

1) the Wisconsin statute permitted garnishment of assets without notice 

and hearirlC prior to the lcyy; 

2) the lev,i d'"p:').ved the ddJtor of this enjoy"",nt of the assets; 

3) even after t .. he levy the debtor emJJ.G not obtuin release or the levy, 

unless trial on the merits 'lrcl.S had and the debtor won; 

4) the assets consi.sted in \.,a.ges; 

5) the state ban a very paltry exemption stetute; 

6) . the claim to be secul~d by garnis~~nt included collection fees; 

7) debtor \las a resident of the fo!'U:1l and readily subject to in perso!1= 

jurisdiction; 
for 

8) no situatlou e&lliLlgjprot."ction of the. creditor was presented by tne racts. 

Hence in view of the totality of those ageravating conditions the absence of 

notice and hearing prior to the taking was held to be fatal. To what extent 

absence of certain of these aggravating featu~s might dispense with the 

need for prior hearing ren~ns conjectural. If, for iLlstance, the assets 

\/ere land, no notice and hearing prior to an attachment thereof might 

be necessary, since attachment of land does not deprive the debtor of his 

enjoytrlcnt but only affects his power of disposition. It should be noted 

however, that the lack of notice and prior hearing in the case before the 

Court ,,"as held to be a Violation of due process, even by the majOrity opinion, 

although the opinion stressed the fact that the vlisconsin act did not permit 

a hearing on defenses of fraud or other grounds even in the iLlterim between 
87 

garnishment a.~ trial on the merits. 

86 
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is afforded o~,1.y by the ide';" Of'UClUC2' A.nd 'b:'m'ing' which are ai;r.ed at 

lying cln.:l.r.l 8g8.inst the alleged debtor' bQi'o1."t:: he can be d.eprivcd of' hi s 

inter:L'1I under less clear cir'ct:Iftst1!r,ces" did ·not cuffice to meet his objec--

tions. Althou"h the presence' of sI«,C:;al circumstances might dispense ,dtl, 

the necessity of notice ar,d n prior hearing, in the case before the Court 

such ci.rcU1\stanees were not shown llnd the del.rtor ·wa.s "deprived [of] the 

~ of the garnished portion of her wuecs during the interjm period between 
88 

It may be mentioned that Sniadach viaS to a. certain extent foreshadowed 

by the dissents of Mr. Justice Douglas (joineJ by the Chief Justice and 
89 

Mr. Justice Black) and by !,jr. Justice Brennan in Hanner v. De Marcus. 

In that case e.n execution sale was attacked as violative of due process 

because under applicable law no prior notice had been given to the judgment 
90 

debtor. Under Endicott Johnson Corp. v. Encyclopedia Press no such notice 

was constitutionally required. Certiorari was granted to determine whether 

Endieott ~hould be overrJ1ed. After hearing on the merits the Court, by a 

per curiam opinion, dismissed the writ as improvidently granted. The dis-

senting Justices wrote opinions to the effect that the Court should have 

determined in the posture of the case before it ~hether Endicott should 

be overruled. 
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Mr. Justice Douglas stated that the continued vaUdity of Endicott was 

squarely presented and that subsequent develorments in the law of due process 

required a reconsideration of the rationale of Endicott. 

"Since the 'Endicott decision, there bas been not only an expansion of 

the scope of the notice requirement itself • . . but a new approach to the 

constitutional sufficiency of the means of giving notice in particular types 
91 

of casee' . . • n "The Eml.icptt rationale that a party ,:ho.,has litigated 

a case and hnd a judgment taken against him is deemed, for purposes of due 

process, to be on notice of further proceedings in the same action 'Was", 
92 93 

as l-tr. Justice Douglas stated, "rejected in Griffin v. Griffin" with 

respect to proceedings to obtain judslnent and execution for alimony arrears. 

Hence he intimated that there was no more reason to still accept the Endicott 

fiction of constructive notice because of kno~lcagc of tr£ ~~crlyicg judGment 

in ordinsry execution proceedings, especially under state laws which afford 

the execution debtor the privilege of specifying the property to be seized on 

execution. l~r. Justice Brennan did not indicate why the Endicott rule was 

ripe for reconsideration but shared the other dissenters 1 view that it ought 
94 

to have been reappraised. 

In view of the cumulative approach pursued by Mr. Justice Douglas in 

'Sn.iadach, disagreement has arisen whether notice and hearing is required 

prior to ~ attachment, or only prior to any attacbment against residents or 

only to any attacllment of wages against residents. The Supreme Court of 
95 

Arizons, in Termple.n Inc. v. Superior Court of'Maricopa County held that an 

order by the court below which denied a writ of mandamus to canpel the clerk 

f 

I 
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to i:::;;uc, a "ri t. ot earuillll!:J(mt (of the pre-judf,%ent type) '1.1. th ~spect to woges 

as v1Cll as proper~J· other tli..2l! \:~s 'Without ~ricJr notir.;e and hearing "went 

beyor,;} the seop" of '.;he SLi'l.lli.fc; opinic,n" Hnd vacated the dcmifl.l of the writ 

of llw.nda,lwS to ttc· extent tlw.-:; it extendc:d to properly other than wages. 

The Court of Appeals of that state had 0u~e to the opposite result in a 
96 

prior case involvinc a garnisblc0nt of nn nCCOl.,nt rc:c"ivable .'htch there-

fore to thnt. extent seems to br; overr\~lcJ by .thc later Supreme Court judg.nent. 

Another Division of the ArizOll[, Court of Appeals rea<:hcd the ltltter conclusion. 

The opposite re::ult was r.:ached by the Supreme Court of Wisconsin. In 
98 

Larson v. Fetherst~~ that court held that the Sn~ch rule al30 app11ed ~o 

the garnishment of propcrty.other t.han "'8.ges, espec:tally bank deposits. The 

court buttressed its holding with the following line of reasoning: 

"Although the majority opinion in SDiadach makes considerable reference 

to the hardship of tho unconstitutional procedure upon the wage-earner, 

we think that no valid dist.inction can be made between garnishment 

of wo.ges and that of other property. Clearly, a due process violat!o:n 

should not depend upon the t.ype of property being subjected t.o the 

procedure. Under the respondent.t' content.ion.WBges in the hand of 

the employer would be exempt fran pre-judsxnent garnishment, but wages 

deposited in a bank or other financial institution would be subject 
99 

to pre-judgment garnishment.:' 
100 

97 

In california the SUpreme Court has held twice that pre-Juil.gIItent attach-

ment of wages under the applicable statute was violative of due process, 

C desp1te the requirement 01' an eight.-day advance notice to defendant. On the 

ot.her hand, the Court. refused to rule on the validity of section 537 as 
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applied to at tachn,ent of property other than wages in an action brought by 

the 'Attorney General i.n a writ of mandate, resting this. refusal on the 

ground that the proceedings were tantamount to a request for an advisory 
101 

opinion. 

The lower courts of California have reached conflicting results as to 

the applicability of the Sn:iadach rule to property other than wages. In 
102 

Western !\d. of Adjusters, Inc. v. Covina Publishing Co,. plaint1.£f in an 

action on a promissory note and on a contrae t. express or implied, attached 

certain residential property and personal property (equipment, merchandise 

and accounts receivable). It was argued, inter alia, in reliance on 

Sniadach, that the remedy of attachment in suits 'of this nature was 

unconstitutional. The D.C.A. (First Dist., Div. Four) rejected this con-

tention: "The cited case is limited to wages. The situation in contracts 

such a~ sales of merchandise is not of constitutional dimension. If there 

is to be any change in the law, it should be implemented by the legislature." 

Although the statement is somewhat oblique, it seems to say that resident 

attachment of property other than wages does not require prior notice and 

hearing. The contrary result 'Was reached in Leary v. Heard (Mun. Ct. of 
103 

Alameda County, 1969), a decision which extended Sniadach to attachment of 
104 

assets other than wages. In Washington the question was left open. In 

the District of Columbia it has been held that foreign attachment was not 

outlawed by Sniadach, but the opposite result was reached by the Superior 
105 

Court of Delaware. 

Considering this conflict of judicial opinion about the scope of 

Sniadach it is, perhaps, illuminating to look at tile treatment of McKay v. 
106 

McInnes by Justices Douglas and Harlan. In that case the Supreme Court 
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at'fiIT.ieU by a per curio:r, c"inion It jud[lr.lent of the Supreme Court of 14aine 

upholding the constitc:tionaljty of' the l-iair.e attachment law in a case 
107 

The attachl:lent hf\d. been issued as the ol"ic;il1al ~tri t in the respective 

action arid a scpa:cat" sum;:lons hail subs£'lu~ntly been ~crvcd on de:f'cndant 
le8 

who apparcntly ,,,,,.s a residcnt 0 ~ l·laine. The proccd.ure follot-lcd had 
109 

24 

been eztablishcd in l·c!J.ine at least sir,ce 1821. Ncither th~ state supremc court 

nor the U.S. Supreme Court fOlIDU fault ,lith the procedure. In Snimlach 

~lr. Justice Douglas did not challenge the cm,'l;inued ''alidit.y of ~!cKay v. 

McInnes, but merely observed that Ha procedural rule that may satisfy due 

process for atta~~ents in seueral • • . does not necessarily satisfy due 
110 

process in evo"!"J case." Mr. Justice Harlan: conversely, questioned the 

eutho-rj ty of. thp. rlf.'~:f f';:!.l)n by articulating his unldllingr:.ess Ute U::J:c the 

unexplic:ated per curiam in tr.cKuy v. McInncE, (citation omitted) as vitiating 

or diluting of these essential elements of due process" (Le. notice and 

hearing prior to measures d.epriving defendant of the unrestricted use of his 
III 

property)'.. 

In the light of these authorities it cannot be considered as settled 

that all attachment without notice and hearing is prohibited by due process, 

especially if' the effect of the attachment does not interfere vith the use 

of property, as with the attachment of realty. 

J 
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5. 

P'!.Jicy Issues 

1. ffl1e first deterroJnation too be l::sde in the fi~ope. of the statutor'".f 

revision. /,lthough the revision is p~'ompted by the holding in Plif,da..e::: 

it ~~iould not set;'.·~·! c,dvic3ble to pred:ic~)t..e the extent of the revision 

solely on the nebulous scope of tl", marHlates of StlIadach. It appears 

to be prefernblc to reconsider the appropriate scope of attacmaent 

also in the light 

a} of the jurisdictional changes brought about by the new 

long-arm statute (C.C.P. § 410.10 as a~ended by Cal. Laws 

1969 ch. 1610 § 3) 

b) of a new assessment of the rela"ive we~ght ot the 

creditor's needs or conveniences and the debtor's needs 

for, and legit:illmte interest in, an unabrj.dged use of his 

property. 

In my opinion both A.B. No. 1602 and A.B. No. 2240 fall short of a 

general re-appraisal of attachment. in California. A.B. 2211-0 and 

A.B. 1602 are mainly based on different readings of Sniadach. 

A.B. No. 2240 essentially eliminated attachability of wages before 

judgment end otherwise left the scope and procedure relating to the 

issuance of attachment u.~changed. 

A.B. No. 1602 likewise suppressed pre-jud@nent attachment of wages 

but, in addition, provided for notice and prior judicial hearing in cases 
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'J'.l1e bill did not redefine the scope oi' l1on-

resid.cn-t. atta.(:r.l.l'1cnt or resident atta{;bct:"";nt, althougL it expanded the 

scope of fraudulent debtor'£; attacl-l-:!ent by adding tte case of a· 

fraudul ent dicpocdtl.on of ns~"ts. 

J..pr.arently even Bill Eo. 1602 did, lOot foresee any const1tutionel 

againct' non-resicknts who are subject to J,n personam jurisdiction under 

C.C.P. § 410.10, as amended. 

It 15 respectfully suggested that these bills e.o not meet the need 

for a re-apprainal of pre-judgment attachment and are subject to doubts 

as to their constitutionality. 

li~' better <lUpport for the approach suggested here could be cited 

than thc lament of Chief Justice ruld of the Court of Appeals of New York 
112 

in Simpson v. Loehr.ann 

"Almost half a century ago, Chief Judge Cardozo 'began his famous 

article, 'A lfinistry of Justice' (35 Harv.L.Rev. 113), with the 

statelllemt that 'the courts are not helped as they could and ought 

to be in the adaptation of law to justice'. SOmetime thereafter, 

the New York Legislature created a law Revision Commission, and more 

recently, the State's Judicial Conference appointed an Advisory Com-

mission on Practice and Procedure to make studies and recommend 

changes in the rules and statutes governing our law. Revision of the 

bases for in personam jurisdiction has been the subject of recent 

m~jor legislative changes. The bases for the exercise of in rem 
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jurisdicti on, howeveT, have: been cai-ried ov(";r into the CPIJR 

:from the C~ vil Practice! Act with H ttlc cheng'" Under Vie 

circumstances, it ,'ould be both useful and de;;irable for the 

lb.\{ Revision Commission and tbe Advisory Com'"{.ittee of thCl Judic-

ial Con1'e!rence, jointly or separa.te!ly, to conduct studies in 

depth and r.mJ.-.e rec{>~mendut:tons with respect to the im.paet of 

in rem jurisdiction on not only lit.igants in pe!!'sona,l injury cases 

and the insurance industry but also our citizenry generally. In 

the course of such studies, consideration will undoubtedly be 

given to the relationship inter ge_ of in rem jurisdiction, 

in person3.'tI jurisdiction, and forum non conveniens." 

27 

2. If such broad scope of the revision is approved, three! major changes 
113 

in the scope of attachment should be conSidered: 

a) abolition of dcmestic (~esident) attachment; 

b) expansion of fraudulent debtors' attachment, ~hether in 

case of residency or non-residency; 

c) restriction of foreign (non-resident) attachment to cases 

where the non-resident is not subject to personal jurisdiction, 

i.e., to cases of "jurisdictional" attaclmlent. 

A great deal can be said in support of such changes. 

a) The abolition of domestic attachment would bring california in line 

with the 1$,!S of New York and Pennsylvania. Why should a crBditor be 

able to attach goods of a resident debtor, unless there is a danger of 

fraud or diSSipation of assets? Although the Court in Sniadach. refused 
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to "sit as a superlegislative body" ani! i'ocuficd on the demands of 

procedural due process in tCI'tJG of notice and prior hearing, the 

Court in effect materially affected the ~cope of do~estic attachment, 

since it failed to substantiate the reqLlisitc extent of the bearIng. 

Obviouzly, if recident attach!llent must be predicated upon a prior full 

dress hearing, such detemdnatIon ~lOul<l be tantamount to a detcriTJ.nation 

on the merits, converting the attachment into an execu"tion. Although as Jus < 'ce 

Har~~ intimated, the object of the hearlr~ may be less comprehensive 

and au" only at the determination of the "probable validity of the 

claim," it still would seem that domestic attachment in the absence of 

actual badges of fraud would necessitate an undesirable duplication of 

Judicial effort that is really not ~~rranted by the needs of the creditor, 

who, of course, loses an avenue of securing priorities over competing 
114 

creditors. 

Perhaps one type of claim might deserve protection by domestic 

attachment even in the absence of badges of fraud: claims for arrears 

in support and maintenance. 

Short of this possible type of action C.C.P. 537(1} should be 

repealed in toto. 

b) The restriction of foreign attachment to jurisdictional attachment, 

i.e., cases where no personal jurisdiction over the defendant ~~ists, 

would likewise be a step towards bringing atta.chment back to its trad-

itional scope. Until the twentieth century personal jurisdiction was 
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pr.,dJcat"d on eIther residence or tellll'orary present'e. Jurisdiction 

0\<'10 a non-resident who was not pr",sent could only be obtained by 

attachment of his assets found in the for'um. Such jurisdict.ion was a 

limited or "quasi in r",,,," jurisdiction: The judgment" if in favor of 

plaintiff, ,.as only valid and effecl:ive in the amount of the ve.lue of 

the property that was actually and validly attached. Any cxcess indebt-

edllCSS could not be adjudicated with full faith and credit effect, neither 

was a judgment in favor of the defendant entitled to such recognition. Of 

course, a general appearance would convert quasi in rem juri.sdiction into 
115 

personal jurisdiction, but without such submissinn a quasi in rem judg-

ment, (often a default judgment) was not entitled' to full Caith and credit 

, and did not bar a second action. Hence the defendant was subject to multiple 

.litigation for the same cause of action. 

Recent develop...,nts have greatly m:pauded tb" scope of ti"rsu,u.::' j,,:.:i .. -

diction and this extension occurred with the sanction of the U.S. Supreme 
116 

Court. It would seem that wbenever personal jurisdiction exists plaintiff 

should not be able to restrict it to quasi in rem jurisdiction by unilateral 
117 

choice. Hence in all these cases non-resid~t attachment has lost its 

jurisdictional character. The reason why, generally speaking, the avail-

ability of personal jurisdiction should bar resort to quasi in rem juris-

diction i8 tbe splitting of the cause of action that results from the 

limitation of the adjudication of mo~etary claims to the value of the 

attached assets. 

There are apparently, however, still situations ~lere no personal 

jurisdiction exists and attachment is necessary for the acquisition of in 

rem jurisdiction. These are the cases of causes of action where no minimum 
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contacts with the state . exist except the presence of ",,,sets from which 
118 

the judgment could be collected. In these cases attactcClent based on 

non-residence alone still has a raison d' ette and should be retained. 

This should even be the case where the presence of attachable assets is 

30 

due to the presence of the defendant's debtor, i.e. the famous Harris v. 
119 
~ situation. Despite the many attacks on the rule of that case, 

it is not recommended to bar attachment in such cases. 

In all cases, however, where attachment is not a prerequisite to 

jurisdiction because of the availability of in personam jurisdiction, 

non-residence of the defendant should no longer remain a separate and 

independ alt ground of attachment. Attachment in such cases should only 

be authorized, if there is reasonable danger of fraudulent conduct. In 

other words, whare in personam jurisdiction is obtainable resident and 

non~resid~nt defpndants should be on equal footing. 

Special consideration must be given in this context to the new rule 

relating to authority of declining jurisdiction on the basis of the doc-

trine of forum non conveniens. C.C.P. § 410.30 empowers a court upon 

finding that the action should be heard in a forum outside the state to 

stay or dismiss the action in whole or inpsrt on any condition that may 

be just. The court in the case of a stay or dismissal on the grounds 

specified in that section should be able to order that the assets of de-

fendants situated in the state are subject to attachment and that the 

further proceedings thereon are stayed pending the disposition of the con-

troversy in another forum.. Although there m.ight be no danger of fraudulent 

conduct on the part of the defendant, the mere delay caused by the necessity 

to initiate procaedings elsewhere might. in the discretion of. the court, 

justify the granting of a writ of attachment. Although actually this 

power of the court is alresdy implicit in section 410.30, it might be 

ape11ed out in tbe attachMent statutes. 
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c) It is recommended that the grounds of so-called fnl!duJent d£,btor's 

attachment be retained and expanded. 

At present the broad scope of attachment, i.e. attachm(,nt~ in any action 

upon a contract express and implied or in any action to reC,Ner a sum of money 

as damages arising from all injury to or death of a person or damage to property 

in this state in consequence of negligence, fraud or other wrongful act, is 

available in addition to cases of non-residence 

1) if "defendant has departed from the state 

2) if defendant after due diligence cannot be found tdthin the state 

3) if defendant conceals himself to avoid service of summons. 

A.B. No. 1602 qualifies ground 1) by adding 'vith the intention not to 

return" and adds a new ground 4) if defendant "with the intent to defraud 

creditors or defeat just demands has removed or is about to remove his prop-

crty from the state or l\3s a.ssigned, cccreted or disposed of his property or 

is about to do so." 

It seems that the first change proposed by A.B. No. 1602 is ill-advised. 

A defendant who has departed from the state from the state 'Vith the in

tention not to return" has ceased to be a resident. Hence this ground as 

changed in A.B. No. 1602 would only duplicate the ground of non-residence • 
• 

It should be noted that departure from the state formerly was a ground for 

service by publication, C.C.P. § 412 (prior to its repeal). Thia ground is 

now deleted, C.C.P. § 415.50. 

In New York departure from the state is a ground for attachment if the 

departure was 'vith intent to defraud his creditors or to avoid the service 

of the summons". In addition, imminent departure with such intent likewise 

suffices, C.P.L.R. § 6201 (3). A similar rule applies in Pennsylvania. 
120 

Fraudulent Debtor's Attachment may be issued 'vhen the defendant with 
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1) has remove.] or is d,hout to remove J.rrc"pcl:'ty from the 

jurisdiction of the cOllrt; 

2) has concf'alcd or is abont to conceal property; 

3) has transferred or is about to transfer property; 

4} has conc(;aled himself within, absconded or absented himself 

from the Commonwealth. 

It is recommended that California adopt a statute similar to that of 

New York or Pennsylvania, with the modification that not actual "intent to 

defraud" is required, but merely that the transfer, concealment and de-

parture occurs under circumstances which warrant the inference that the 

act was done with the intent to frustrate the collection of a claim or 

escape adjudication. 

3. It is recommended that no pre-judgment garnishment of unpaid wages be 

authorized. 

a) A rule of that type has been accepted both by A.B. No. 2240 and A.B. 

No. 1602; A. B. No. 2240 eliminates garn1shability under a writ of 

attachment of "all earnings of the debtor due or owing for his per-
121 

sonal' services". while A.B. No. 1602 excepts "wages or fees for 
122 

personal services", without distinguishing between unpaid or paid 

wages. 

An exception of paid wages which mIght be traceable into a bank 

account presents special problems that need separate attention and 

separate policy decisions. The general exception should apply ~n1y 

to unpaid wages. 
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b} Even with respect to unpaid earnings from personal services 

it may' be a question whether the exc!"ption should be Eo flat 

exception or one that is subject to limitations as to pay 

periods or amount. It is conceivable that without such 

qualification a large fee which is earned but not paid over 

escapes attachabili ty even in cases 'of threatened fraud. 

Sin'ce the exception, however. appli os only to prE-judgment 

garnishment, no specific statutory limitations seem to be 

advisable, leaving it to the equity power of th" courts to 

make special orders in cases where there is no hardship on 

the debtor but danger for the creditor. 

c) The exception should apply regardless of whether the defendant 

is a resident or a non-resident of the state. While Sniadac~ 

involved a resident wage-earner and the majority opinion laid 

stress on that fact, the hardship that prompted the ruling in 

Sniadach may exist with equal oppressiveness in cases of non

residents: If, for example, a New York resident is entitled to 

earned and unpaid wages with an employer who is also engaged in 

business in California, a plaintiff should not be able to resort 

to quasi in rem jurisdiction by garnishing the defendant's wages 

in California. Even where a debtor has earned wages with a local 

employer in California and is a resident in a neigbboring state·, 

a plaintiff should not be able to reach unpaid wages before judg

ment. There seems to be no reason why pre-judgment attachability 

of wages should depend on residence or non-residence. It should 

be recalled that state courts have split on tbe constitutionality 

33 
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of wage attachments wit}g)~.1t notice and hearing in cases of non-

residents; the constitutionalJ.ty "'''5 rejected by th~ Superior 

Court of DelaHare, while it was uphelC\ by the Court of General 
123 

Session in the District of Co!umbia. 

4. A ",rit of attachm':"'1: should issue only upo!' an order of a 

judicial officer to that effect. 

It is recommended that writs of attaclment should no longer be 

issued by the clerk of court upon his o"-'U determination that the pre-

requisites of the issuance of Ii writ of attachment are complied ,,1th. 

The i~suance of the writ should be ordered by a judicial officer (judge, 

justice or referee) if the requhdtc showing (see infra no. 5) has been 

1lladc• 

Since t~lC proceedings are: cu.~ry in Tlatu:n,~.t refereeS should. be 

permitted to make the requisite determinations and orders in analogy to 

the provisions governine supplementary proceedings (C.C.P. §§ 717 et seq.) 
124 

A similar procedure is prescribed in New York. In that state 

orders of attachment are made by the court. According to the comments by 
125 

Weinstein, Korn and Miller: 

"Whether or not an ord"r of attachment "'ill issue in 

a particular case has traditionally been a question 

addressed to the. discretion pf the trial court; even 

if the plaintiff's cause of action clearly falls within 

one of the classes of actions in which attachment is avail-

able, he is not entitled to an order as a matter of right ••• 

The exercise of the trial court's discretion may be reviewed 

by the Appellate Term or the Appellate Division." 
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6.' Prior notice and bCaTil!R 

a) The motion'for an order of attachment shall be accompanied by 

an affidavit of the kind heretofore required hy C.C.P. section 

538 (with certain "",endments) and by an undertaking as heretofore 

required by section 539. 

The judicial officer shall not issue an order of attachment unless 

he is s"tisfieil that plaintiff has shO\m 

1) that the court from which the order of attachment is 

sought has jurisdiction in the action either apart from 

the attachment (in personam jurisdiction) or on the basis 

of the attachment (quasi in rem jurisdiction); 

2) that one or more. of tbe grounds of attachment provided 

in section 537 (as proposed to b" am""ded) exibl. , 
3) that there is prima facie proof showing a) that plaintiff 

has a valid cause of action, b) that defendant is in-

debted to plaintiff over and above all legal setoffs 

or counterclaims in the amount for which the attachment 

is sought and that this amount exceeds $200, c) that the 

motion for attachment and the cause of action are not 

prosecuted to hinder,delay or defraud any creditor of 

defendant and, d) that the indebtedness claimed is neither 

dj.scharged by a discharge granted in a prior bankruptcy pro-

ceeding nor tbe action thereon stayed in any proceeding under 

the National Bankruptcy Act. 
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b) Except in the Case where the. attachment is sought to obtain quasi 

in rem jurisdiction over a non-resident, the order of attach~ent 

shall issuc only upon notice and opportunity of a prior hearing 

to defendant. The notice shall be serv<Od on defendant with a copy 

of the motion for an order of attachment and the affidavit. The 

notice shall specify 

1) the title of the ·court in which the action is pending; 

2) The name and parties to the action; 

3) that one of the parties, as named, has filed a 

motion for attachment; 

4) that a hearing is scheduled on the motion at the 

c time and place indicated; 

5) that the defendant may appear in person or by 

attorney to show any cause why the attachment 

shall not issue; 

6) that in the absence of any showing as specified in 5) 

an order of attachment as requested may be granted. 

c) In the case of an attachment sought for jurisdictional purposes the 

order shall specify that a hearing on the order will be held at a 

time and place indicated and that the writ will be vacated, if the 

defendant shows that it was issued without sufficient cause. 

The party obtaining the order for the writ shall show within ten days 

from the issuance of the order that all reasonable efforts have been 

made to notify defendant of the order; otherwise the order shall be 

c vacated for lack of sufficient cause. 

Vacation of the writ for lack of sufficient cause is a ground of 

vacation different from vacation because of improper or irregular 
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issuance as env i selged by C. C. P. sec tion 556, see Burke v. Superior 
126 

Court. 

7. Authorization of preliminary reHtraining orders and other provisional 

relief 

Siuce it is propooed th~t in all cases, except in cases of jurisdictional 

atcachment, an order of attachment may issue only after prior notice and 

hearing, it is necessary to authorize the court to issue preliminary orders 

eX pa."te to prevent dissipation of assets where such provisional protection 

is r,,,eded in order to safeguard collectibility. 

Such orders ,",ould prohibit the transfer or other disposition of assets 

Or authorize measures less drastic than outright seizure of chattels or 

·freezing of accounts. This recommendation is in accordance with that of 

~he Co®uittee on the Enforcement of Judgment Debts, discussed in the chapter 

dealing "iLl! the cOlllp" .. aLh'" a"pects of attachlll.ml. 

In a vast number of jurisdictions it has been held that the provisions 

governing attachment furnish an adequate remedy at law and that the courts 

have no power to enlarge or supplement the pre-judgment relief provided by 

the ~ttachmeut statutes in actions for the recovery of money by issuing re-
127 

straining orders or other equitable relief (so-called equitable atta~hment. 

Ahhough California apparently bas never ruled squarely on that issue, the 

cases shaw a reluctanc~ to grant equitable relief to prevent fraudulent 
128 

dispositions in action~ for the payment of money. It is therefore 

rec.ommended that the count' be expressly empowered to grant appropriate 

relief while the determin<~tj"", on the issuance. of an order of attachment 

is pending. 

8. Attachment, se far aa authorized, s~ he available in any act!£[ 

~the recovery of Oloney 

At present the California statute. authorizes attachment only in certain 
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ac t1 on". As has been d ic:cuss ed before, in the course of time the scope 

of non-;:-esider.t and fraudulent debtors attachment has been expanded to 

such an extent as to include practically any ac:tion for the recovery of 

money, except actions for dllmage to propcrty not within the state. Calif-

crnia cases, however, have restricted the extent of that exception by hold-

ing, a) that it does not apply to cases where there is a waiver of the tort 

and the suit is in assumpsit and, b) that the requirement of "injury to 
129 

property w1.tllin this state" must be givell a brond 1.ntcrpretlltion. 

Since the doctrine of forum non conveniens now affords sufficicnt 

protection against the necessity of defending a damage action based on 

injur! to property not Within the state in cases where otherwise personal 

jurisdiction or quasi in rem jurisdiction OVer such action exists, it 

~ould seem that conversely a plaintiff should be entitled to an attachment, 

if California is a proper forum and if there is either a danger that de-

fendant may dissipate or fraudUlently dispose of the assets or the attach-

ment is a jurisdictional requirement. 
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the trustee (who had been subjected to personal service in New York) 

had never bee.n a resident of the state. In Atklnson the quasi in 

·rem jurisdiction was not based on attachment but on the presence of 

multiple relevant contacts with the state. It should be noted that 

Atk1.!lf'..'2.!l. dio not g:tVl' the plaintiff a choice bet!;een quasi in rE;lll 

and personal jurisdiction, but held that despite the lack of in 

personam jurisdiction quasi in rem jurisdiction was available. 
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to render a personal judgment". Hence a plaintiff should not have 
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1. The plaintiff, at the time of issu:/.ng the summons or at any time 

after~ard before. judg;mE'lit may have the prope~ty of defendant other 

t!Y!.'l: earnings for 'p'ersonal services ~ue and meing attached as security 

for the satisfaction of any .judgn:ent. that roay be recovered, unless th .. 

defendant gives security to pay such judgment, as in this chapter pro-

vide<!. 

2. A writ of a ttachment may be issued: in any action for the recove.ry 

of money regardless of whether other: relief il!. ~ sought if 

a) the defendant is not residing tn this State and 

apart ~ ~ attachment p.2!.fubject 12. ill juris-

b) the defendant under circumstan¢es which permit the 

inference of .!"!i§. intent 12. hin1er. delay .2!. defraud 

h!.!!. creditors 

(1) has rerr~ved or is about fO remove property from 

this State.; 
. 
(2) has concealed or is abOUT to conceal property; 

(3) has transferred or is ab~ut to transfer property; 

(4) has concealed himself within or absconded from 

this State; 

c) the action is prosecuted by the State of California or 

any political subdivision ther~of for collection of taxes 

owing to said State or political subdivision or for the·col-

lection of any moneys due upon any obligation or penalty 

imposed by law; 

/ 
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d) the action is prosecuted hy the State of California, or 

any political subdivision ~herQof for the recovery of funds 

pursuant to Section 11680.5 of the· Health and Safety Code. 

In such cases, funds on the defendant's person at the time 

of bis arrest which are retained in offieial custody shall 

also be subject to attachment; 

e) the ac tion is upon any liHbili~y •. exis ling unde.r the 1m,s 

of thi.s State, of a spouse, reJiative or kindred. for the 

·support, maintenance or care. ot .ne.cessaries furnished to 

the other spouse. 

3. If an actIon against a non-rcsiderjt subject to the jurisdiction of 

C this State, is stayed or dismissed b~ the Court pursuant to Section 410.30 

of th1.s Code the court may order that[ a "'leit of attachment he issued by 

t!-.'? cl<,,.~: or issue 9\1cl1 ~·,r:i.t if thf'.r1 is no clerk ".I rhollt p"i~tp",,,· of 

the groundsspecified in subsection 2~ of this section. 

§ 538 (subsections 3-6 all new) 

1. A writ of attachment shall be iss4erl by the clerk of the court or 

the justice where there is no clerk ,j.fter a judge, justice or referee 

has made an order that the writ be.issued upon motion by the plaintiff; 

2. The motion shall be accompanied b* an affidavit by or on behalf of the 

plaint1.ff, showing 

a) the facts spedfied in Section: 537 ~ prerequisites for the 

issuance .2f the writ; 

b} the amount claimed as owed by the defendant above all legal 

. setoffs or counterclaims or if an attachment is sought for 
, 
, 

only part .thereof, such partiai amount; 
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c) that the attachmcut. is not sought and the action is not 

prosecuted to hinder, d",lay or defraud any creditor of 

the defendant; 

d) that the affiant has no information and belief that the 

claim for the enforcement of whiCh the attachment." is sought 

lli.t§_l<,een discharged by a dischar~e granted to defendant under 

the liational Bankruptcy Act or t/,at the prosecutioE of the 

action has been stay"" in a proceeding under the National 
I -

·Bankrupt Act. 

3. The judge, justice or referee may npt issue an order of attachment 

unless he is satisfied that plaintiff bas shown 

a) that the court from which the wr;it of attachment is sought 

has jurisdiction in the action €lither apart from attachment 

or On the baR;" of the attachment: 

b) that one or more of the grounds of attachment provided in 

Section 537 exist; 

c) that there is prima facie proof to the effect 

(1) that plaintiff has a valid cause of action; 

(2) that defendant is indebted to pIa.intiff over and 

above all legal setoffs or counterclaims in the 

amount for which the atta~hment is sought and that 

this amount exceeds $200; 

(3) that the motion for attac~ent and the cause of action 

are not prosecuted to hin~er, delay or defraud any 

creditor of defendant: and 

(4) that he has no informatiOn or belief that the claim is 

discharged by a discharge 'granted in a proceeding under 

the National Bankruptcy Adt or that the action thereon is 

3 
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4. 

4 

enjoinerl or stayed in. a proceecling under t.he 

National Bankruptcy bct. 

If the attaclli~ent is sought on a ground provided in sec. 537(2){b) 

and (e) the order of attachment may be made only upon notjce and oppor

tunity to be heard givc'n to defendant. 

The notice shall be served 011 defendant '''ith a copy of the motion 

for an order of attachment and a copy of the affidavit. The notice 

shall specify 

a). the title of the court in ,,,hieh the action is pending; 

b) the name of the parties to the actioll; 

.c) that Ol1e of the parties, as mImed, ha>; filed a motion 

for·an order of attachment; 

d) that a hearing is sched~led oq the motion at the time 

and place indic:>.tcd: 

e) that the defendant may appear.either in person or by 

attorney to show cause why th, writ of attachment should 

not be issued; 

f) that ill the absellce of any sueh showing an order of attach

ment as requested may be gran~ed. 

5. If the attachment is sought on a,ground provided in sec. 537(2){a) and (c) 

the order shall state that a hearint On the order will be held at a time 

and place specified in the order a~ that the order and the writ if issued 

will be vacated if defendant shows that the order was made without sufficient 

cause. 

The party obtaining the order shall sho~ within ten days from its 

issuance that a copy of the writ ha~ been served on defendant or that all 

reasonable efforts have been roade to do so. 
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If· the party fails to make such sho<ling the order and the ",rit if 

issued shall be vaca ted for lack of sufficient cause. 

6. After the motion for attachment and prior to the hearing and 

detenninatioJ,l thereon the judge, justice. or referee may issue an 

order enjoining the defendant: from transferring or otherwise dis

posing of his property or granting any other relief appropriate to 

protect the creditor against frustration of the enforcement of his 

claim. 

5 



11 OHIO CODE SUl'PLE~lENT § 2715.01 
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§Z713.22 
Disclw-e<>-by lUnenc1o, of ddeodant, 

()..J\U~ih l\.U1 I 85 

§2:713.26 
Mf)tio:o to vacate order 'of arro$t; reduction of bail; 

O-JUI2d: Bail § 62 

§2713.~7 
[l"l,e amendment I" lIB 1 (129 0 582 [14.5). of} 

l-1O-61, chanBed the aslerished section "2173.28" 
10 -271J.26.N

] 

[tere.,-cl. !.ids 
Motion 1.0 VaCAte order of a:aes.t,; MUCUOU of bad: 

0-Jur2d: Bail 162 

12'113.28 
R-m. Aid> 

JoU fees, 
O-Jur~: Cos15 lSQ 

12713.42 
R...,o.n:h Aids 

ilaclA!, religious, ea>nomlo, ooclol, or political ~J
wk. of p~ Juror as proper ,ubject of in
quiry or SlOur.d of chan..,ge 0<) voir dire iD 
civil cas.. 111 AL112d 90S-

§2713.43 
Research Aids 

!,:!:r~~. r,:,~:""'''~K,. f'r'(wuJmt('"~ tocial~ or pnlitical ~ .... 
'tIAi..: .... , t':If:"I;I":lpDSM f!u't)t [lS p!'OJ)er sublect of fr, .. 
qutry or srOuud of obolleugo on voir d/.<" iD 
d..u...... 72 ALR2d 90S. 

[ATIACllMENTJ 
§ 2715.01 Ground. of attadunent. 
In a "lviI action for the recovery of money. at 

or after its commencem.nt, the plaintill may have 
ou atlacbment against th. property of the defend
ant "pon any cine oi tile following grounds: 

(AJ Excel':i>lg foreign corporations which by 
compliance witlithe Jaw therefor are exempted 
from attaclunent as such, that the dofendanl or 
·onc of aevend defendants is a foreign ""Ipordion: 

(B) Thot the defendant is not a reside"t of this 
ltatei 

(C) That the defendant hIlS absconded with the 
intent to defraud his creditors: 

{OJ That the deferulaut has left the COWlty 
of his residence to aWlid the service of a 
summons; 

(El That the de!CUd,"'lt 10 conceals himseH 
Ibat a summons =ot be served upou him: 

(F) That the defendant is about to remove his 
pro~. In whole 01" part, out of the juriscllction 
of the court. with tbe inrent to defraud his 
crediton: 

ee) That the defendant is .. bout to convert his 
r~. In whole or part, Into money, for the 

r~i~~:Of placing it L~yond the l~",ch of h~ 

(11) 'n,.t the d"fen,l'fil has prapert)' <or right> 
ifl adi(~n. whicll he cmj('cals~ 

(1) That the defeilda'lt has assigned, removed, 
dLoposoo of, Or is • hou t to disp...," of, his p""p
erly, ia whole or p::lIt~ with the inteut to dC~NUd 
his credito,.; 

(J) That the dofcudant ha. Iraudul""Uy or 
crlrnlnaUy C()ntr~cled the debt, or incur .. "d the 
ablieations for wLich suit is about to bo or has 
boon brought; 

(K) That the claim ~, for work or laLor, or for 
necessaries; 

(L) That the defcnilant has not complied with 
tho proviliolls of .oct!~n, 1300.01 t, .• 130'3.09, in
clusive, of the Revised Code, relating to bulk 
transfers. 

An attachment shall not be gr.nt,·.l all the 
ground that the def.",dant is a foreign cO'I'oratinn 
or n.t a resident of this state for any claim, other 
til... a debt or Ikm.llo arising upon conlract, 
judgment, Or decree, or for causing damage to 
property or death Or personal injury by negligont 
or wrongful aeL 

• Ii'STORY, In. n (Ill), • L Ell '.1-61. 

F_ 
Ord ... "" mollml to discharge .ttoeb_1>I. RJcb· 

ucls 1-:0.31-6: Petitlon_ N •. 142-1. 

.i.~"'.!': ... u.':" .l~ 
Nature of remedy uri plrucl: 

0-lur!ld: Altad,r.,ent J 1 ot 0"'1 
Attacl,mcnt and garru.,h'''fot o£ funds In Iv"""b 

bank or JIllIin o/free o! bank l ... ing bnu.ob... 12 
ALR3d 1088. 

Garnishment of :!iia1ary~ W"dg~ ~ oommL';$ioa,s 
whe .. defendant debtor Is md.ht,·d to gJJUislt .... 
employer. g3 ALR~,l 99S. 

What COllStitule< • fraudul«ltly cootroctod debt 
or fraudulently /"",,,,0<1 ~.hility OT obllgatOun 
within purview of statute lllthor.izing attach~ 
meat 011 """II ,.ound.. 39 AI.R2<l 1265. 

1NDJ::l TO c.ua NOTE .. 
Law rCl'iew Iorlide. , 
SOllfC$idency lUi gnmPJd. 3, 4i 
Plu.eittl fwub berOt.ld reach of tttdUun, rwoof ot la.tefIo 

don, 5 
SP"ICIlbrllt UUIl. prOCCc\is Dot lu'bjecl 10 atuchm.cDl., J 
Tbre&U to dl.Ipoa of proptr", II grounr1. 2 
Writ of ILtatbmcllt hcld. wid, wht:n. 6 

CASE NOTES 
L A provisioD :in a b'Ust instrument cr-e.ltin,f; Ii 

• .,.Ddthr!lt trust i, valid OS agaia,t petro"" to whom 
tho .pendthrift owes the duty of ."wort and th, 
proceeds: or such funds in the bands of the trustotl 
artJ not .subject to nttuclunellh: Mc\Villiams Y. 
McWilthms, 74 OLA 535 (CPl. 

2.. 1l is not ru-..cessary to show an overt ~ct to sustaiD 
an crdcr of attachm<mt made on an nffiJ.:noit U.af 
deft'n..hmt is. about to remoVd: or con(':t';:I.l his. 'Propertyj. 
'Droof of threats by dl~bt\)1' to disf';,1Sa of his liTOpe.rty 
So as to prevbDt tlie 'Collection .crt the ifebt js suffident. 



§6201 CIVIL PRAC,'TICE LAW AND RULES 

ARTICLE 62 

ATTAG1JMENT 
Refel1:JK'cs:' Who may grant oI')Tder, 11 C.Vr'2d § 7.5:9; -construtt[on of Civil PractLce 

Law and Rules provisions rclati:lg (0 aua-chmcntt 11 C&W2d ~ 7G:,)c. 

§ 6201. Grounds for attacilment. 

An order of attachment may be granted in an)' action, except a matri
monial netiGn, where the plaintiff has demanded and would be entitled, 
in whole or in part, or in the alternative, 10 a money judgment against 
one or more defendants., when: . 

I. the defendant is a foreign corporation or not a resident Or domicil. 
iary at the s.ti!tc; or '- . 
. 2. the defendant resides or t~ domiciled in the stalc and cannot be 

personally served despite diligent e([orts to do so; or 
. 3. the defendant, with iutent to defraud his creditors or to avc.id the 

·service of summons, has departed or is about to depart from the stale, 
or keeps himself concealed therein; or 

• 4. the defendant, with intent to defr~ud his creditors, has assigned, 
cli.""sed of or secreted property, or removed it from the state Or is about 
~::: dJ ... ny o! th ...... t": acts; 01 

5. the defendant, in an action upon a Wittfdct, cxpr~~s (!Ir impHed~ h:-u; 
been guilt)' of a fraud in contracting or incurring the liability; or 

6. the action is ba.,.a upon tbe wrongful receipt, conversion Or reo 
tention, or the aiding or ahetting thereof, of any property held or owned 
by any gO"cmmental agency, including n municipal or puhlic corporation, 
or officer thereof; or 

7. the cause of action is based on a judgment, decree or order of a court 
of the United States or of any other court which is entitled to full faith 
and er<:dit in this state, or on a judgment which qualifies for recognition 
under the pro\'isions of article 53; or 

8. there is a c~use of action to recover damages for the conversion of 
personal property, or for fraud or deceit. 

History: Am,. L 1970, ch 980, e.n Sept 1, adding: sab 7 and renumbering rormer sub 7 
to be 8. 

References: Ii C-W:!d §§ 76:16-76,32; by and asaiort whom attachment obtainable, 
11 C-W2d if 76:7-76:12; act;ons in which "tach""," ... ail.ble, II C·W2d §§ 76:13, 
76:15; statement of ground of contract liability fraudulently incurred, 11 C.W2C1 
116:64:; aU.3t:tmt"nt in action fOl' roredosure of mc-rtg:aget 15 C·'V2d § 92!183; Pl'CJoo 
viI-tonal re.nrditi in a...:tm! m'r'OI..,ing Slate, 21 C·W2d § 126:59. 

CASE NOTE~ 

N~w nolt.s 4Jded: 
J~;.du, ~ 16.1. 

A. IN GENERAL 

, 1. Generally. 
Attachment serves a jurisdictional as 

S2 

wen as a security purpose, Zcibcrg" 
ltobOlonicl, Inc. 43 Mise 2d 134, 250 NYS 
2d 368. 

, 2. JQrisdkoonal require_. 
Where trus.t property subject to attach .. 

mont under ,ubd 1 of CI'LR § 6201 i, s.i,. 
[" NY elv Pnoc Suppl 



Rule 1285 RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

FRAUDULENT DEBTOR'S ATrACHMENT 

Rule 1285. C""forruity to Foreign Atiaehmcnt 

Exc,:pt as otherwise provided in this chapter, the proccduro 
In all aeticn L'Ommcnccd by a writ of fraudulent debtor's attach
mtnt sh~ll be in [lcc01~da.nce wiUt the rules relating to foreign at
tachmrmt. Adopted April 12, 1951. Err. Oct. 1, 1!J54. 

Rule 1286. Seore 

A fraudulent debtor's attachment may be issued to attach P""'
sonal property of thQ defendant within the Commonwealth and 
;\o~ c:<cm:)i. from execution, upon any cause of action at law or 
,n equity in whi~h th~ tcl'ef sought includes a judgment or decree 
for the paymell of m '11e)'. when the defendant with int~nt to de
fraud the plaint. f! 

(1) ha~' removed or is about to remove property from 
thejurisdktion of the court: 

(2) has concealed or is about to conceal property; 
('t) ll"'::l~ +T'~~r.~.r""\""erl ,...\~ 1'" ' .. '! ......... n~· f .... +T-.,~~!'.~ ... n,.. ...... ~,...h.H r..,r 
... _J ... A .................. ~ ...................................... .;.; ..... _ ........ - .... "~~-- .. ....... r-- .... ~ 

(4) has oollc"aled him.~elf within, absconded, or absent
. ed himself from the Commonwealth. 

Adopted April 12, 1954. Ell. Oct. 1,1954-
Note: J'rathluler,t c).c'btor"s e.tt:lehment as dl~tinguishoo from for .. 

ei,gn nttrtchmcnt is not 8ppUcabl~ to real 'pro(>C'rty. The remedies 
!I.\·nilaJlle untlcl' t'he 1,'r::lUdulcnt Con-rc:rnnce A~t of May 21. 1921. 
P.L. 1015., SO P.S. U 31m, 300 In rCJ.r:'ird to both. rca] and personal preJI'" 
ert)· arc not s.uspended or .affected b)' thC'f:C rules.. 

Rule 1287. CommCJIeemen~ 
(a) A fraudulent debtor's attachment shall be commenced by 

filing with the prothonotary 

(1) a praecipe for a writ, which shall direct the sherlff to 
attach such specific items of personal property of the de
fendant as are set forth in the praecipe, and all other per
sonal property of the defendant, 

(2) a bond or, in lieu thereof, security in the form of 
legal tender as hereinafter provided, and 

(3) a complaint. 
104. 


